
 

 
Adelman Broadcasting General Contest Rules 

 
 
 
Adelman Broadcasting continually conducts contesting and prize giveaways during any given 
time. Participants and winner(s) must be U.S. residents. All winners of Adelman Broadcasting 
contesting may pick up prizes Monday through Friday between the hours of 8AM-5PM at the 
Adelman Broadcasting business office located at 42010 50th Street West, Quartz Hill, Ca. 
93536. Please note that the offices may be closed during holidays. Winners must provide valid 
identification to claim their prize. All prizes must be redeemed within 30 days of actual winning 
on-air or online. No cash equivalent for prize will be awarded. All Prizes are nontransferable. If a 
winner cannot be contacted or is disqualified, Adelman Broadcasting reserves the right to forfeit 
all prizes, determine an alternate winner or not to award that winner’s prize, in its sole 
discretion. Only one prize per household within any thirty (30) day period or the winner will 
forfeit his/her prize. All cash prizes and prizes valued over $100, allow only one prize per 
household per sixty (60) days. Only one online entry from any one contestant, for any one 
contest, will be accepted. Multiple online entries from any one contestant, for any specific 
contest, will automatically disqualify all entries from that contestant. By participating in “text to 
enter” or “text to win” contests, contestants agree to be notified via return text in the event they 
win. Texting contestants also understand texting rates may apply. By participating, all 
participants and winners grant Adelman Broadcasting exclusive permission to use their names, 
characters, photographs, voices and likenesses in connection with promotions of this and other 
contests and waive any claims to royalty, right, remuneration for such use. Each winner is solely 
responsible for reporting and paying any and all applicable taxes related to the prize(s). 
Adelman Broadcasting may substitute prizes, amend the rules or discontinue the contest at any 
time as announced. Adelman Broadcasting is not responsible for artist or promoter 
cancellations, rain-outs, or other incidents or causes beyond the stations’ control. Adelman 
Broadcasting disclaims any responsibility to notify participants of any aspect related to the 
conduct of the contest. Odds of winning depend upon the number of participants. 

 
 


